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Ethyl alcohol, or ethanol, is an intoxicating ingredient found in beer, wine, and liquor. Alcohol is produced by
the fermentation of yeast, sugars, and starches. Alcohol affects every organ in the body. It is a central
nervous system depressant that is rapidly absorbed from the stomach and small
CDC - Frequently Asked Questions - Alcohol
The regions described as amygdala nuclei encompass several structures with distinct connectional and
functional characteristics in humans and other animals. Among these nuclei are the basolateral complex, the
cortical nucleus, the medial nucleus, the central nucleus, and the intercalated cell clusters.
Amygdala - Wikipedia
Binge eating disorder is the most common type of eating disorder in the United States. People with binge
eating disorder often feel out of control and eat a large amount of food at one time (called a binge).
Binge eating disorder | womenshealth.gov
Underage Drinking. Alcohol is the most commonly used and abused drug among youth in the United States.
1. Excessive drinking is responsible for more than 4,300 deaths among underage youth each year, and cost
the U.S. $24 billion in economic costs in 2010. 2,3
CDC - Fact Sheets-Underage Drinking - Alcohol
News and Breaking News - Headlines Online including Latest News from Australia and the World. Read more
News Headlines and Breaking News Stories at Herald Sun
Herald Sun | Breaking News from Melbourne and Victoria
Members of the armed forces are not immune to the substance use problems that affect the rest of society.
Although illicit drug use is lower among U.S. military personnel than among civilians, heavy alcohol and
tobacco use, and especially prescription drug abuse, are much more prevalent and are on the rise.
DrugFacts: Substance Abuse in the Military | National
Substance abuse, also known as drug abuse, is a patterned use of a substance (drug) in which the user
consumes the substance in amounts or with methods which are harmful to themselves or others.
Substance-related disorder - Wikipedia
Control binge eating and get on the path to recovery. Overcoming Binge Eating for Dummies provides trusted
information, resources, tools, and activities to help you and your loved ones understand your binge eating â€”
and gain control over it.
Overcoming Binge Eating For Dummies: Jennie Kramer
Methamphetamine comes in several forms and can be smoked, inhaled (snorted), injected, or orally ingested.
The preferred method of abusing the drug varies by geographical region and has changed over time.
Smoking methamphetamine is currently the most common way of ingesting it, according to CEWG data.
How is methamphetamine abused? | National Institute on
Get the facts on brain cancer types, stages, causes, signs and symptoms (headaches), diagnosis, prognosis
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and survival rate, treatment (radiation, chemotherapy) side effects, and statistics.
Brain Cancer Causes, Symptoms, Stages & Life Expectancy
The Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) - Overview The PHQ-2 inquires about the frequency of
depressed mood and anhedonia over the past two weeks.
The Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) - Overview
Primary brain tumors among adults are astrocytoma, meningioma, and oligodendroglioma. Brain tumor
symptoms include headaches, nausea or vomiting, balance and walking problems, mood and personality
changes, memory problems, and numbness or tingling in the legs. Learn about surgery, types of brain
tumors, and other treatments.
Brain Tumor: Symptoms, Signs, Treatment, Surgery & Types
Binge Watching Devalues the Show. When a show comes on weekly, there are seven days in between
episodes. During that time, people generally discuss the episode with friends and family, dissect everything
that happened, and just generally think about it.
Binge Watching Shows Kills What Makes TV Special (And Itâ€™s
South Africa Report, pg. 2 1. INTRODUCTION South Africa is the southern most country in Africa and has a
population of approximately 38 million persons, distributed over nine provinces ranging in
SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN SOUTH AFRICA: COUNTRY REPORT FOCUSSING
Alcohol Alert: Alcohol's Damaging Effects on the Brain (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
Alcohol Alert: Link Between Stress and Alcohol (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism)
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